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   Beachfront Business In The Heart Of Cabarete For Sale  
  Information de l’agent

Nom: Sabine Mertes
Nom de
compagnie:

Select Caribbean
Properties

Pays: République
Dominicaine

Experience
since:
Type de
service:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Téléphone:
Languages: Spanish
Site web:

Détails de l’annonce
Propriété à: Vendre
Prix: USD 750,000

  Location
Pays: République Dominicaine
Adresse: Commercial $ 750
Soumis: 28/07/2023
Description:
Description

Own a prime 752 square meter beachfront lot at Cabarete Beach

Available now is this beachfront business opportunity. Own a prime property of 752 square meters
beachfront lot at Cabarete Bay and build a new restaurant or Boutique Hotel.

Centrally located in the Cabarete' Strip' this wonderful location may house a trendy restaurant with inside
and outside dining during the day and evening and then become an a-Rockin' nightspot later on with a
presence directly on the Cabarete beach sands.

With its music festivals and world-renowned water-sports events, Cabarete Beach is a mecca for young
and young-at-heart. For years, this location housed one of the most successful businesses in town. Now,
the baton will be passed and a new owner with new ideas will light up the night in the Dominican
Republic's most exciting beach town!

The bustling resort town of Cabarete, spread along a beautiful beach behind a pristine bay, is the
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undisputed king of watersports venues in the Dominican Republic, if not the Caribbean.

Beachfront Business in Cabarete

Features:
* 24hr Electricity
* Beachfront
* beachfront business
* Cabarete
* Near Golf
* Near Medical Facilities
* Near Schools
* Near Shopping
* Sea View

This style property is located in is currently Commercial and has been listed on Select Caribbean
Properties. This property is listed at $ 750,000.00. It has bedrooms, bathrooms, and is . The property was
built in year.

  Commun
Dimesions du lot: 0.19 acres

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX4.690.160
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